Pet Doors
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PlexiDor® Catalog

PlexiDor® Door Unit
Easy and Professional Door Installation
The PlexiDor® Door Unit has a frame made to fit a standard
exterior house door. The frame will protect the cut-out edges
of a solid wood or metal door, and eliminate the need to frame-in
a hollow-core door.
Tools needed for installation are: saw, drill, and screwdriver.
“I have had your PlexiDor for several
years now. Here in Las Vegas our
summer heat exceeds 115 degrees. Your
doors allow the entry way to remain
cool, and keep the dust under control.”
Michael Bialac - Las Vegas, Nevada

Even the largest dogs
can have a PlexiDor!
Visit www.PlexiDors.com!
Free Shipping on all PlexiDor pet doors!
Please specify color! Silver, White, or Bronze.
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ITEM

INSIDE
OPENING

CUT HOLE

OVERALL		

PD SM DOOR
PD MD DOOR
PD LG DOOR
PD XL DOOR

6½”w x 7¼”h
9”w x 12”h
11 ¾ ” w x 16”h
15¾ ” w x 23 5/8”h

8 ¾ ” w x 8 5/8”h
11 ½ ” w x 13 5/8”h
14 ¼ ” w x 17 5/8”h
18 1/8”w x 25 1/4”h

9 7/8”w x 9 7/8”h
13 ¾”w x 15 ¼”h
16 ½”w x 19 ¼”h
20½”w x 26¾”h

Call 24 Hours a Day

PRICE
$180
$355
$435
$685

800.749.9609

PlexiDor® Door Unit
Energy Efficient, Safe, and User Friendly
Small
The small door is ideal for cats up to 24 lbs and dogs up to 9 lbs. This is a single
panel design, and the energy efficient acrylic thermopanel opens from left to
right with precision smoothness. Even the smallest kitten or puppy can push the
door open.
This door has a spring-loaded 4-way lock. It can be set to IN ONLY, OUT ONLY, IN
AND OUT, or LOCKED. The small units do not come with a steel security plate.

Medium
This is a perfect door for dogs up to 40 lbs. The door has shatter resistant, dual
thermo-pane acrylic panels that open with a gentle push and close tight without
banging. Each panel is lined around all four edges with snug fitting, high density,
industrial weather seal. The door provides superior draft control.

Large
The large door shares the design and features of the medium door, but is intended
for dogs weighing up to 100 lbs. Just like all PlexiDors, it reduces air conditioning
and heat loss.

Extra Large
The panels on the PlexiDor PD Door XL and PD Wall XL are manufactured using
a solid 3/₈” sheet of shatter resistant acrylic, and they are virtually indestructible.
The door is suitable for larger dogs up to 220 lbs. The panels also come equipped
with factory installed chew proof aluminum trim around all four edges and on
both sides of the panel.
“I’ve had one of your extra-large PlexiDors for several years
and I love it. After having had several other, cheaper doors,
this door is absolutely worth every penny.”
Lewis Mills - Jefferson City, Missouri

			

Visit www.PlexiDors.com
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PlexiDor® Wall Unit
The best way to install a pet door through a wall
The PlexiDor® Wall Unit will give you a professional grade wall
installation.
The Wall Units can be installed into stud, brick, block, or cement
walls up to 12 inches thick. Each wall unit includes a sloped
aluminum tunnel that connects the interior and exterior frame.
The tunnel materials ensure a professional fit and finish.

Aluminum
Tunnel
The bottom tunnel
section is sloped to
prevent water from
entering. The tunnel
will not rust, and is
easy to keep clean.

The tunnel is 12 inches deep. You trim it down to the
depth you need with included jigsaw blade or tin snips.

Exterior view
(outside of home)
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Call 24 Hours a Day

Interior view
(inside of home)
800.749.9609

PlexiDor® Wall Unit
Professional Quality, Fit, and Finish
The PlexiDor Wall Units come in the same sizes and specifications
as the door units: Small, Medium, Large, and Extra Large. Colors
available are silver, white, or bronze.
A Large PlexiDor® Wall Unit fits exactly between studs 16” on
center. Tools needed for installation are: jigsaw, drill, and screwdriver. A jigsaw blade is included with the unit.
The chart below shows the exterior measurements. See the
previous page, PlexiDor Door Unit, for the interior measurements.
Please specify color! Silver, White, or Bronze.
ITEM

PET
OPENING

PD SM WALL
PD MD WALL
PD LG WALL
PD XL WALL

6½ ” w x 7¼ ” h
9”w x 12”h
11 ¾ ” w x 16”h
15 ¾ ” w x 23 5/8”h

EXTERIOR		 EXTERIOR
CUT HOLE
OVERALL
8 3/8”w x 9 5/8”h
11 7/8” w x 14 3/4” h
14 3/8” w x 18 3/8” h
18 ½ ”w x 26 ¼ ”h

10 3/8”w x 11 7/8”h
14 3/8”w x 17 3/8”h
16 ½ ”w x 2 0 ½ ”h
21 1/8”w x 28 7/8”H

PRICE
$325
$525
$575
$845

FREE SHIPPING on all PlexiDor pet doors!
Visit www.PlexiDors.com
“The PlexiDor is terrific. I went through four flap style dog doors before I decided to spend the money
and buy a PlexiDor. That was 8 years ago and my size Large PlexiDor is still going strong despite the
rough use my dogs give it daily. I just wish I had bought it sooner!”
Anthony Flowers - New Bloomington, OH
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PlexiDor® Electronic
The ultimate in security and convenience
Whenever security and pet access control are priorities, the PlexiDor®
Electronic door is the preferred choice of pet owners worldwide.
The door has a composite panel that slides up and down
like a miniature garage door. When inactive, the panel
acts as a security door.
Using state-of-the-art RFID technology, the sensor reads
the pre-programmed code to automatically open and
close only for pets equipped with a programmed collar
key. Other animals have to stay outside!
The collar key is waterproof and weighs only 0.4 ounces.
It snaps onto the pet’s collar. The door can be adjusted
to control how long the panel stays open. The PlexiDor®
electronic plugs into a standard household power outlet or can be hardwired. It is easy to program and even
easier to use.
This door accomodates dogs up to 125 pounds and all
cats. Visit www.plexidors.com or call 800-749-9609!

•
•
•
•

Secure and dependable
Durable and easy to use
Energy/money saver
Door stops everything but your pet

“Our PlexiDor electronic dog door is the best
purchase I’ve ever made. Our labs love it. We are
selling our house, and the it’s first thing I put into
the seller’s disclosure to keep! The buyer wants
the dog door so much that we had to agree to
sell it with the house and buy another. I’m happy
another dog gets to enjoy it.”
Sarah Gantt - Dallas, Texas

Call 24 Hours a Day
800.749.9609
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PlexiDor® Electronic
Security with pet access control
How it works: The PlexiDor® Electronic reads the collar key’s code and opens
only for your pet. The panel unlocks when the key is within range, and slides up
like a miniature garage door. If the door attempts to close when there’s something in the way, it will open again and sound an alarm. Your pet will not get
stuck in the door!
PlexiDor® Electronic Pet Doors are covered by a five year limited warranty. Any
defective part will be repaired or replaced without expense to the customer,
including standard shipping charges, for five years from the purchase date.
Local labor is not covered.
“The PlexiDor Electronic pet door works wonders!
Absolutely worth every penny!”
PlexiDor® Collar Keys:
Barbara Grahan - Oregon, IL

•
•
•
•
•

Waterproof • Rugged
Battery free • Shock proof
Won’t fall off
Work with underground fencing
Has thousands of codes

Please specify color! White or Bronze.
ITEM

Measurements				PRICE

PDE DOOR LG

Cut Hole: 14¼”w x 21 3/8” h			$1,785
Pet Opening: 12 5/8” w x 19 5/8” h
Interior Frame Overall: 17 1/8” w x 54 5/8”h
Exterior Frame Overall: 17” w x 24”h
Cut Hole: 14¼”w x 23”h			$1,895
Pet Opening: 12 5/8” w x 19 5/8” h
Interior Frame Overall: 171/8”w x 545/8”h
Exterior Frame Overall: 17”w x 26” h
Replacement collar key (12’ - 15’ range)
$ 43
Each unit comes with 2 collar keys and 1 long-range key
$ 64
Replacement Long-Range key (15’ - 19’ range)
Each unit comes with 2 collar keys and 1 long-range key

PDE WALL LG

PDE KEY
PDE KEY LR
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Features and Benefits
Doors Open and Close Easy
Large and small pets can use the same door.
Panels open smoothly with a gentle push and
close automatically. Heavy duty springs are
concealed within the main frame. Doors close
quietly without banging. Won’t disturb you or
frighten your pet.

The shatter-resistant saloon style door panels
are manufactured wtih PlexiDor’s exclusive
K-9 Composite MMC . The material is specially
formulated to resist damage from sunlight,
extreme temperatures and high impact.

Highest Energy Efficiency
Panels are molded to form a “dual thermopane” effect for excellent insulation. Both
panels are lined on all four sides with highdensity nylon pile weather seal to provide
superior draft-control. Doors close tight
keeping the heating and cooling inside your
home. Saves money on your energy bill every
month. Ideal for extreme climates.

Heavy Duty
Hardened Aluminum Frames
Anodized aluminum interior and exterior
frames won’t rust, bend, crack, or warp.
Attractive annodized silver finish, baked-on,
powder-coated white or bronze enamel inish.
Extremely durable and look great in your home.

90 Day Money Back Guarantee
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If you are not completely satisfied with your purchase, just return it to the dealer
where you purchased it from and they will refund the purchase price in full.
Shipping charges are not refundable.

The PlexiDor® Advantage

Secure with Cylinder Lock
and Steel Security Plate
Keeps out unwanted guests. Insert the key to lock
or unlock the door. Apply the steel security plate
when leaving for an extended period.

The PlexiDor
Performance Advantage
Never purchase replacement flaps again
	Highest energy efficiency saves money
on your energy bill every month
Secure with lock and steel security plate
Peace of mind
Freedom for both you and your pet
	Enjoy undisturbed sleep or uninterrupted
family or TV time
No more accidents or mess
Manufactured in the USA
Frame Colors:
White, Silver,
and Bronze

10 Year Residential Warranty
PlexiDor is covered by a 10 year limited residential warranty. Any
defective part will be repaired or replaced without expense including
standard shipping service for 10 years from date of purchase. Labor is
not covered.
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PlexiDor® Awning
Stop Snow, Rain, and Sun!
The easy to install PlexiDor® Awning prevents rain, sun, and snow from
entering through a pet door.
The pet door awnings are made from durable aluminum with a baked-on
finish. They are available in white or bronze, and make a
perfect accessory for all PlexiDor® pet doors.

Get $25 Off the awning price when buying
with a PlexiDor®!
Not designed for installation on glass.

Available in white or bronze
Mounting screws included

• Don’t let snow or rain come in when your
pet goes out!
• Reduce the wind on your pet door
• Reduce energy loss
“Your company has outstanding customer service and friendly, knowledgeable
staff. I just wanted to write to you and tell you how much I love your doors, and
how happy they make both me and my best friends.”
Merry LoCurto

Please specify color! White or Bronze.
ITEM
PD AWNING SM
PD AWNING MD
PD AWNING LG/XL
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Size
12” w x 8” d
16” w x 12 “ d
23¼” w x 16 ⁵⁄₈” d

PRICE
$87
$98
$109

Sliding tracks with flip lock
Secure your home with ease and convenience!
Whether you leave your home for an
extended period, or want added safety
every day, the PlexiDor® sliding track
accessory makes securing your home a breeze.
PlexiDors® size medium, large, and extra large are
delivered with a steel security plate that screws onto the
pet door frame. The plate is a great tool for securing the
home, and for signaling to pets that the door is locked. Using
the sliding tracks, it takes seconds to mount the plate.
The tracks attach to the dog door’s interior frame using just a screw driver,
and the security plate slides down to its optimal
position. Fasten the plate with the handy flip
lock, and it’s done.
The tracks are made from strong and durable
aluminum that matches the pet door frame.
They are available in silver, white, or bronze,
in sizes medium, large, or extra large.
The smallest door does not have a security
plate, because it’s too small for a person to
get through.
Hardware for track installation is included.

•
•
•
•

Secure your home with ease
Tells your pets the door is locked
Easy installation
Call 800-749-9609!

Please specify color! Silver, White, or Bronze
PD SLD TRK MD..................................... $87
PD SLD TRK LG....................................... $98
PE SLD TRK XL...................................... $109

Call 24 Hours a Day

800.749.9609
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PlexiDor® The Best Pet Doors
Saves money each month on the energy bill
Opening a standard
sized household
door allows energy
to escape.

Installing a PlexiDor
keeps the heating
and cooling inside
your home! Opens
fast, closes tight!

Each time you open the door to let your dog out, your HEATING and COOLING escapes.
This means you pay more for your energy every month! Installing a PlexiDor can save you
money! Review the chart below to determine your estimated annual savings.
Your Average
Monthly
Energy Bill:

Annual
Amount
Spent

5 Year
Total

5%
Savings

7%
Savings

10%
Savings*

$100

$1,200

$6,000

$300

$420

$600

$150

$1,800

$9,000

$450

$630

$900

$200

$2,400

$12,000

$600

$840

$1,200

* Average total savings in 5 years / 60 months

Saving 10% per month
could save you $900 in
just 5 years.
Above estimate is based on:
An average spring/summer temperature
of between 80 and 100 degrees F with a
household cooling temperature of 72
degrees F.
An average fall/winter temperature of
between 32 and 45 degrees F with a
household temperature of 72 degrees F.
Above results typical of PlexiDor owners
and are based on 25+ years of worldwide
customer testimonials.
Actual results may vary based on
household insulation, roof and window
type, age and size of home.
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PlexiDor® The Best Pet Doors
Energy Efficient, Safe, and User Friendly
• Secure with cylinder locks and • Never change flaps again
Rigid, high-impact, shatter-resistant
steel security plate.
The door keeps unwanted guests out.
Insert the key to lock or unlock the door.
The lock features a steel cam and lock
cylinder.
The steel security plate can only be
unscrewed and removed from the inside.

• Energy-Efficient
The panels are molded to form a dual
thermo-pane effect for excellent insulation.
Both panels are lined on all four sides
wih snug-fitting high-density nylon pile
weather seal to provide superior draft
control. Doors close tight, keeping the
heating and cooling inside your home.
Saves money on your energy bill, and is
ideal for extreme climates!
*Size XL is a solid 3/8” thick sheet of
acrylic.

acrylic panels. No more costly
replacement flaps!

• Two-Way Self-Closing
Large and small pets can use the same
door. Panels open smoothly with a
gentle push and close automatically.
Heavy duty springs are concealed within
the main frame.

• Close Quietly
Won’t disturb you, or frighten your pet.
The panels are insulated and lightly
tinted yet see-through, creating a
window for your pet.

• Heavy-Duty Frames
Hardened aluminum won’t rust, crack or
warp. Attractive annodized silver finish,
or baked-on, powder-coated white or
bronze enamel finish.

“Sincere thanks for your wonderful product. Your
excellent service is also appreciated!”
Jim D.I. Dunnet, British Columbia, Canada

Call 24 Hours a Day

800.749.9609
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Choose the right size PlexiDor®
The PlexiDor® panels swing open so easily that smaller and larger pets can use the same
door.
Many people think their dog won’t be able to go through the door because the opening
looks so small. Pets don’t have the same door requirements as humans. For example, the
door should not be mounted flush with the floor unless a pet needs it to be. Please see the
recommendations for mounting height at the bottom of the size chart.
The dog will lift its legs when going through, and most pets also duck their heads as they
push the door open. The top of the opening should be positioned right above your pet’s
shoulder. If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to call us at 1-800-749-9609.

Important: Use these suggested measurements as a guide.
Measure your pet and install the pet door with the opening
just above the pet’s back.
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Order your PlexiDor®
Mail Order Form to:
PDUSA Inc. CSBS
2018 Oak Ter Ste 102
Sarasota, Florida, 34231-3420

Call 24 Hours a Day
1-800-749-9609 or fax 941-758-0274
Email: support@plexidors.com
Order online: www.plexidors.com

Name:

Phone:

Billing Address:
Ship to, if different from billing:
QTY

ITEM

COLOR

ITEM NAME

PRICE EACH

				
				
Free shipping on

I am buying an awning with my PlexiDor
and will get $25 off awning price

all PlexiDor pet doors!
				

Amount of purchase:

(In USA Only)
				

Florida only, add 6.5% sales tax:

				

Total amount:

TOTAL

Questions? Call Customer Service at 800-749-9609 Option 3

“In the year 2000, we
bought a PlexiDor
pet door. Since then
it has been used
continuously by two
large dogs, often at
top speed. This has
been the best money
we ever spent.”
Alma Taylor
Washington
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PDUSA Inc

Issue PDR-2
4523 30th Street West, Suite E502; Bradenton, Florida 34207-1072
Visit www.plexidors.com or call 800-749-9609 option 3
Free shipping on all PlexiDors!

Need an Installer?
Call 800-749-9609 option 3 or email support@plexidors.com
We have installers in all 50 states and Canada.
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PDUSA, INC.

“Our life has been heaven and the reduction in air conditioning bills will
more than pay for itself in no time. I just can’t say enough how happy we are
with the PlexiDor and all it’s done for our pets and us.”
Charles and Bonnie Wallace - Weatherford, Texas

